
enes- great numbers of troops to repair
their losses in the r«.cent lighting,
*hich appears her* to nave been un

usually heavy, that persistent reports
hava been in circulation that a new

Cerrnan army of one million men was

advancing; against France.
According: to advices received in oT-

fleial quarter», euch is not the case.

The troops belong to the reserve force»

and are constantly being sent up from

regimental depots to nil the gaps in

the troops on the fighting Una.

London. Oct. go, Neuter's Amster¬

dam correspondent says it is reported
there that there is heavy fighting on

the line of Ypres and Veurne. ».

adds that, according to a telegram

from Sluis, mir.v German wounded

bave been brought to Bruges and Os-

tend and that I '.¦ .nd

the Dutch frontier there is r-o great
tore of t-erman» left
An Exchange Telegraph dispatch

from Paris say« a French gun

day de-trove.i fifteen German mitrail¬
leuse», two'of which « tad M
»teel shield». A heavy German artil-

lary battery was also destroyed at ht.

Kihiel, according to the dispatch.

MALINES APPALLS
GERMAN WRITER

Finds Death and Desola¬
tion on Every Side in

Ruined City.
IBy CBMa to The Tr'.t una.l

.openhagen, Oct. 19. Fourteen per¬

sons running and crouching in the

shadow» of the autumn evening and

cne do? howling amid the ruins of its

master's house wire the only life left

in Malines when the German* swept
through it a few day» ago The «end

cathedral city was peopled by these

few terrified ghosts, all that vus left

af MaUnes's í'bOOO inhabitants, who

fled as soon as they »aw the first hun¬

dred Germans galloping along the road

from Brussels. . j
A well known German writer travel-

ling with the headquarters staff nns

just visited this -tricken city. M.

fcombaldo's Gothic Cathedral and other

parts of the town have received a few

more shattering blow* since thi
mans were lasl through it.

The last onslaught on Antwerp

wrought a miracle in Malines. Kvery

door wa» open, at least those of the

houses which v. nding. Clean,
white cloth was on nearly every table

and there were fruit and wine in p.enry
in the shops. rthings
were strewn about the pavements and

in the garden- I they bad

been left. Now H'id then a German

¦olidas crossed near the wool market
la the, Place Begmont and joined mere

soldiers working on the railway. Thou-

sands of Germans passed through Ma-

lines. ,

Hundreds of svening
been prepared, but or the

wine touched. In the i-uhu-b of
the door of a watch and silversmith's

»hop stood open and I neatly
displayed row. of gold and
watch. trink-
ets. Untouched under the «:

cathedral ¦ rant of the

Oaldaa Fleece. bles tpread
with viands and win« In thi
room of the house lay a dying sheep
with madness rtaring out of its bleary
eyes, and it was a Clothea
were left hanging outi do tho druper*'
»hops untouched.
Had the dreams of Hauptmann c->mn

true, asked the writ« ; iracle
had been performed in
What unseen hand was st the helm of
the empty boats that drifted down tho
River Dyfe. What fear bad killed ever,

the little yellow singing friands of hu-
inanity, as he called the canaries that
were lying dead at the bottom of the
sacas 1

By some devastating stroke of magi^
fear the whole life and spirit of
Malines. he writes, hi educed
to nothingness. He reeled under the
deathly silence of the city «.hen be
came upon it as if some one hud dealt
him a blow. Grinning dummies in mil¬
liners' shop» frightened him more than
the white face« of the Kaiser's victima
strewn along the roads. To him the
wine in the bottles was blood. Grin¬
ning faces in shops mocked murder
at him. The triumph of terrorism was

complete. Dusk had now fallen, and
the writer jumped into a motor car,
for the General Staff was pushing on
to Antwerp.
Tie fourteen ghosts were led away

through the cavernous hole in a house
where the shells had struck, and passed j
a heap of ruins, whei log, the
only living creature left in Ma
that had freedom, was howling to
heaven over tho body of lus master.

GERMAN GUN BASES
FOUND NEAR PARIS

>

Wounded British Soldier
Tells How He Dodged

Enemy's Shells.
[Dy Gable to Th« Trit.une.J

London, Oct. 19. According to aev-
oral wounded üritish soldiers at tho
American women's war hospital, at
Paignton, the discovery wi
concrete gun bases nearer
the German army got in General von

Kluck'a march. They explain this in
the same way a« thi of con¬
crete bases before Namur, Maubeuge
and near Boil ions, saying that it is
believed that the Germans bought or
rented certain et retches of land long
before the war and then got thi
measurements i ' ¡cn ¡a
the lesson thi artillery lire is ko ac¬
curate.
One soldier w o believes tl

man» systematically did tl
Williams, of the Royal Field Artillery,
who has served in the armv at dif¬
férent times for a period ti
teen years. He was in the South
African war, and In
at work on the ! m tube
between New York :.-

Williams says it is ]
the German "Jack
»hen in the open, and it is sometimes
possible to dodKe the 17-inch shell».
He said:

"Eight minutes elapse between the
discharge of the Jack Johnson' shells
Anyway, thi itimii on.y use them
When they wain to knock down a house
or an obstruction, n is the smaller
shells that arc harder to dodge I was
. driver supplj
wagons at Soissons, and
about twei tv shell
were order. Then
two big shells burst among u« I
all but four of fifty four men, and
only one horse was saved out of more
than one hum''

''I think we could have dodged those
shells by staying whi
the Germans' Sj
to be to drop a shell first in one
then a second one to .

one to the left and a fourth
rear, describing a half-cii.
rou keep track of the waj
been hitting you can often avoid
but, of sourse, you i an I
Williams ws sevei

a bursting »hell.
The Duchess of Marlhorough and

Lady Randolph Churchill returned
from an inspection of the hospital to¬
day. They had also visited the Amer¬
ican Red Cross contingent at Haesler
Hospital, Portsmouth, on Saturday.

GERMAN MARINES
WAIT PORT SEIZURE
Lay in Army's Rear in
Advance in Belgium

Equipped for Sea.

BIG GUNS WRECKED
FORTS AT ANTWERP

Steel Turrets Shattered and Con«
crete Embankments Pierced

Like Egg Shells.

Antwerp, Oct. 19. On his arrivul la
Antwerp the correspondent of The As-
sociated Press found guarding the city
bluejackets and marine infantrymen
from the German stations at I
t'uxhaven and Wilhelmshaven. They
were smelling the Ball water after S

campaign of more than a month
through Belgium and awaiting further
orders.

Detao' .nents of sailors among thrm,
recruited from the German mercantile
marine, were arm» .1 only with cut¬

lass and revolver. They had lnin sev-

eral weeks behind the army, taking no

part in the righting, and evident
destined for sea duty afnr the capture
of a port.
The German staff officers assured the

ipondont that the German com-
mander. General von Beselor, in his

.:gn had found easy
where bard fighting was sxpeeted and

¡desperate resistance where little trou
'ble'had been anticipated. The officers
said Antwerp had fallen eight days
earlier than expected, the Bi Igians
evidently being disheartened by their

weeks of defeat ami also because
of the easy manner in which the forti
bed positions behind the Hiver Ncthc
were carried on 0< '"tur 6 and
Tho artillery park of the Germons

before Antwerp was étranger than whs

generally known. In addition to their
widely,heraldcd 16-inch motara and a
large lumber of 12-inch siege guns.

bad two Austrian automobile bat¬
teries of twelve guns, which made th.

ro-Gcrman
one.

'I ho effect of the big guns at
worn' outer fon 'ation s was more
striking than at Liège, Two armored
turrets ai Forl d<
vire put out of action with a I
shot, their steel beds being bro*
t wo i.

burled
mbankmenl

was pierced like sn egg sh"ll and the

turret wa« completely upended and lies
i ba«e pointing

fjn burled beneath.
Behind Fort Waelhem, where n 12-

in<b shell penetrated tie magasine, n

heavy strum engine which furnished
power for the lipht plant was blown

base. Tl
tire top of the f >rt luve was torn off

garrison are s.iid
to have been buried underneath the

German staff officers say thai
the River Nethe was crossed the Bel¬
gian defence virtually The
Belgians abandoned their heavy artil¬
lery and machine guns while the Ger¬
mana Intrenched themselves, expi
a counter attack.
The officers say that after eighty-

German shells had bi pea in
various quarters of the city of Ant-
werp the white ilags appeared on Forl
6 and 7 of the inner girdle of for

Tho Burgomaster of tl
then came out a.'.d offered to sur..

told that the
of capitulation could only be conducted
with the Belgian military author.ties.
The Burgomaster's plea that the
fleers could not be found led to an
order for a suspension of the attack.
The German troops then pushed in

through the girdle of inner forts and
.e undefended city wall, finding

that the retiring garrison had b
up the bridge aer:>ss the River Scheldt
and also had interposed a belt of Same

t the invaders by firing the oil
tanks and covering the surface of the
river with burning 0 I,

CATTLE TRAIN LOAD
OF INSANE IN FLIGHT
Part of Great Multitud"

of Belgians Taking
Refuge in Holland.

Kosendaal, Oct. 19..The stream of
Belgian refugees, an almo

of panic-stricken pi
which has .ng witho
htraint the little red. white and blue

marking the border of the
ful Kingdom of the Netherlan
last is growing lesa turbulent, l'robably
401).uni' have come ru hing into Hol¬
land since. Antwerp fell.
Roaendaal bad too few ambnla

to accommodate the hundreds of
ai.ii ng from incurabb

who liad been released I"
from Antwerp institutions and crowded
into these traini One train of eight
cattle car.«, contained onlj former in¬
mates 0:' asylum They

treated as tar as possible in the
g Dutch instituti

The little town of Esschen, where
the dazed Belgians took a weeping

.1 population in a week. The t.'ur

bops were besieged bj the starv¬
ing fugitives. The dilapidated border
Station, where thous..; \tta in

of German sailoi '. who were

giun locomotives, manned by engineers
arman navy and by sailors,

.¡lows from the harbor-, of Ham
iiurg and Bremen. The Germans have
been endeavoring to induce the refu¬

to return to their homes and re¬
sume their voeation n was

ntre of the panic which followed
Antwerp's fall.
A great majority of the n

Antwerp had tuen told repeated
that their city was the strongest for.-

ope. Thi y remained peace¬
ably in tlu.r homes, and lustily ..-.

the British naval brig irrived
with motor trucks and mad

number
are.

Personal inconvenience,
«atei for

in darknei
li

1 hen the Governor 0
tins ; "ich fell

hell: "History ; how
timea fortified cities have

mbardment. Therefore,
rned to lea

o'clock ,:i the
con."

11.. . --chen

tbeir :i ¡sheets,
'heir

or placed them :n wheelbarrows
and hastened to the Vioil.
'There was no 1 -..r tickets.
The trains gathered in people lik.

I tie.

MAP SHOWING COURSE OF BATTLE LINE FROM DOVER STRAITS THROUGH
BELGIUM AND FRANCE INTO GERMANY.

BRINDILLA TO END
SHIP SALE PUZZLE

Standard Oil Co. Appeals
to Washington for

Aid in Fight.

SEIZED BOAT STILL
FLYING U. S. FLAG

State Department Begins Inquiry
and British Admiralty

Engagsts Lawyers.
Halifax, N. 8., Orí. ]<>.- The oil tnnk

Ship, formerly called the Washington,
after she had been tied up at

N.W York by the war, was bought from
owner, the Rieds i

Line, by the Standard Oil Company, re-

named the Brindilla and registered un-

tier the American flag, Is at anchor in
bar« and under a military

guard.
So far ¡.s is known none of the ship's

crew has been allowed ashore sine
irought in yesterday by the

Caronia as ;. prr/e of war. having been
captured outside New York Harbor.
She is still flying the Stars and Stripes.
The matter of the Brmdilla's seizure

and detention here is in the hands of
l«, and the Naval

Department at Halifax has now prac-
ng to do with the ship.

There wir pi it court proceed-'
lal inquiry may

require two or three days before prize
t ourt act ion is taken.

1 he action to be taken against the
Brindill« will, it is understood, be with

regard to her transfer since the open-
:' hostilities. The matter has been

placed by the British Admiralty in the
banda of a Halifax firm of solicitor,
which has had »vide experience in ma-

rine law.
It is s¡-.id that the action before the;

pri7e court will st ttle the question
whether tied-up German ships can bo

rrcd to another flag.

[Frota The Tribune bureau 1

Washington, Oct. li>.--An Investiga¬
tion as to the seizure of the Brindilla

¦.. the Department of
.1? the direction of the Präsident

Tho only official information received
thus far is a report by the American

at Halifax. j
President Wilson expressed himself'

as interested in the incident, but I
comment. Acting;
using, in the ab-

of full infoi mation, also rt

to discuss the subject, said« fron

¡ng that the consul at Halifax hint bei ¦¦

detailed report and
. lent to gi

ition about the clearance of tho

Brindilla from New Ï

At the oflQco* sndard Oil
Company of New Jersey, David T.
Warden, head of the foreign .-hipping
di pai tmi ¡n. atat« a yesterday thai be

to tl,.- Stute D-part-
regarding the seiture of the

er Brindilla, Hying the American
been taken into the

prize ol war by
the British auxilian cruiser Caronia.
Mr Warden aaid in- had no. as yet

ed n--m Captain Patterson, oí

the Standard Oil ves««l, the n
r eisure.

..The Brindilla'a cargo was line pe¬
rn, Ol lightil | oil," saul Mr. War

dt-i-, "and :. ¡.,,1 It i-n Cl

abend, or evei
contraband, of v-.ar . a an

understand the action of th. British
r. i>f cour-,0, we have reported

the matter to the Stan- Department,
but are still «waiting a reply to our

t, legram."
statement that the

.ui only lighting petroleum
ports thai td contraband of
war.

U. S. LEGATION MAY
LEAVE BRUSSELS

10 The Tribun? j
I 'he

- reçoit Bruaccl
Antwerp . -.. ,na¡n t,art of

i« of the bom-
bardment, but numerous tillages »)P

and Antwerp sea
Ger¬

en ¡ron hand, Making
every effort to control all the
they have -trictions SJ

>¦ s of any kind.
me persons

having possession of foreign papers
in violation of uet.n gnot

ed. Consequently
obtainable at only the high-
One copy of "The London

brought 40 francs.
The Gen -nstantly search-
ing houses for newspapers and other
contraband documents.
The Air.- ttioD remains in

Brussels, but there la a possibility of
| It if the Germans should pro-
.ily annex Belgium for adminis¬

trative purpose«. Then there would
be no government to which the lega¬
tion would be accredited, the Belgian
government now being in Havre.

PICK AND SPADE
SUPPLANT RIFLE

Work of infantry at the
Front Now Largely

Subterranean.

NOTHING TO WATCH
BUT THE ARTILLERY

French Army Cook Almost Feeds
Germans, and Barely

Escapes with Life.

Bj C. INMAH BABNABD.
(I'.ri. Cnrr.sumfltnt of Tba Tríame 1

1'aris, del. 19, Tho following mes-

sage from a Scottish friend, Gordon
Smith, written on Saturday at (ham-1
floury, between Rhcims and K'pemay,

sa i.lea of the Mtuation there:
"The German Plevna fort still holds

out When I left Bhai:ns three weeks
ago the battle was racing all along the
line. The batteries opposite Montehl net
Air«, bombarding the fort of Nogenl

ehicb was keeping up B

heavy tire on a red... b» where British
guns were intrenched, not forgetting
trom time to time to drop a «hell or

two into Kheims itself This still con¬

tinues. The German army, which had
gone to the ground in miles of trenches
of the ,nost formidable nature, had an

almost impregnable position. A terrier
cannot follow a mola, and the battle,
therefore, continued ;o be one of long
range guns.

"All along the heights to the east
of liheims, right u;> to the horizon,
cur.non thunder night and day. With a

powerful glass it is possible to distin¬
guish the long 1:1 es of German
trenches, but not a roldier, French or

Gennan, is visible. The Germans still
hold Port Nogent I'Abbesse and Fort
Herrn.
"What is incomprehensible to the lay

mind is that these works werPnot de¬
stroyed, when some years ago the
French military authorities decided
that these forts had ceased to have a

military value. It is true that since
they were constructed the forco of ex¬

plosives has so increased that their de¬
struction by modern siege guns is cei-

tein. The intrenched camp at Kheims,
therefore, was abolished and the town
declared an open one, and as such, ac¬

cording to the laws of civilized war-

fare, exempt from bombardment. But
this paragraph in the llaguu conven¬

tions is a mere Bcrap of waste paper
for the German artillerymen. The rc-

tiult ia that as I write 1 can see Fort
Nogent I'Abbesse pouring shells into
Kheims.

Further Progress Forbidden.
"My safo conduct was good as far as

Ormes, a village tw o miles from
Kheims, but st Champfleury, two mileaj
K( utl, of Orme«, 1 cune up against the
inflexible "consigne'' of Lieutenant G ,

an officer in command of the tield gen-
ciarmerie, who refused to allow any

I further progress. 'I am sorrv to re-1
fose anything to an Americun news-;

correspondent,' he said, 'but my
orders arc explic to allow nobody to

pass into the tiring zone.' He explained
that German shells had fallen in the
village during the night. Nothing re-
¦i!¡lined but to watch the progn of

tlgagement from Champfleury. Of
nothing can be .seen of the

work of the Infantry, which is now sub¬
terranean. The pick and spade are

more important than the rifle. The
rrench have pil trenches in
-nine .-. ithin .'500 yards of the
Get man lini
"In regard to this Lieut, nnnt H

of, of infantry, holding
Champfleury, told nie a few day» ago

.. cook of hi* company had only
f.nished conking dinner late st night.
The regimental »agon« had gone
ustray and only joined the column

g o'clock. When the meat lad
been prepared the cook -'arted off,
carrying it on s large grill a yard
square, 1 lie cook :o.-t r.is way in the

.! a.'ter wandering about
trench. 'Is this the

..to < ompany?" he s i.eJ. To nis as-

iment the roldier he addresaoJ
fa it, and the cook sa.v tnat

lie wore :i spiked helmet. The coo'<
turned anu run for his life, followed
by a storm of bullets. Strange to say,
out o* ore hundred shots tired only
one hit him, inflicting a slight wound
on the left arm; but the cook brought
back his grilled beef dinner intact, al¬
though eold.
Hattle at Night Hemmen Grandiose.

Bight the battle around
1 had

right I the thunder of
guns, but could not understand how
the hi do efficient
work m the darkness, but shortly after

found an explanation of the
ry. Two miles away, across tne

"lazed out for
thirty seconds and then disappeared.
An instant later came the flash of a

rman gun. 1 watched the point
on which the searchlight had been
turned and then saw the fla:-h of a
bursting shell. Five minutes later the
searchlight flashed from a new posi¬
tion. This man.uvre was repeated
time and again all along the horizon,
searchlight» flashing in every direction
and the thunder of guns rolling down
to Champfleurj.
"Such is the condition of affairs here.

TROOPS IN TRENCHES
IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES

¡riv Caste tn The THbstasa
Lsaiiea. Oct. 19.."The Morning

Pn»t" ha» rerei»ed a letter from an

oftit-er at the front saving:
"The »»eird headdresses and

clothing that the troops have adopt¬
ed are most laughable. Ha»Ing lost
their own. 1 aaw men »«earing all
sorts of civilian raps, soft felt hat»
and straw hal». One wore either an

opera hat or a broken silk hal.
There were also big straw hats, such
as Mexicans wear, and a quaint
makeshift, for instance, of a khaki
cover for a cap.

"I aaw an orderly In the Medical
4'orps »»earing a woman'« vest or

bodice, and I heard that a lot of a

company s»erc »earing women's 'un¬
dies,' their own being worn out."

For over two weeks, night and day, the
gunners toil at the heavy guns, and
foot by foot, yard by yard, the Plevna
fort of Rh.ima is being forced. The
fight has its counterpart in the long
lin. of ambulance wagons pouring daily
into Epernay, but the spirit of the
French troops remains unbroken. Siege
operations uro more, trying to the
French tempernment than any other
form of warfare. The French prefer
to light in the open field. It speaks
volumes for their discipline and deter¬
mination that they have shown that
they can best the Germans at their own
pame."

NORTH SEA MAY BE
CLOSED BY BRITISH

"The Times" Says Military
Needs Must Override

Rights of Traders.
(Py Wireless vl» LotjJatturg, >.' S )
London, Oct. 20. "The Times" naval

correspondent, dealing to-day with the
submarine menace to the British war¬
ships in the North Sea, says:"It has been pointed out by interna¬tional jurists that it is perfectly withinthe rights of belligerents to close en-tirely to neutral shipping areas of!
water in which the operations of warf
are being carried out. This may bedone to safeguard the interests of "neu-trais themselves and also to preventtheir interference with the necessaryconduct of hostilities.

"If the North Sea were closed to alltrading vessels, there would be no oc¬casion to employ cruisers with largecomplements, like the Hawke, for ex-1nmining purposes in those »vaters»hew lost. The Admiraltyhas taken some measures to reduce thelanger arising from the use of neutralSag«, bat the loss of the Hawke hu»
proven these to be inadequate. There
are stil! swarms of vessels of all kindsfrequenting the North Sea.
"The North Sea trade would sufft r,but while the present strugglemilitary' requirements musí be para¬mount, and it is surely better that ,ifew merchants and shipowners should

go short than that our seamen of theaavy should be sacrificed. Among otheradvantages that would arise from suchaction would be that the cruisers nowemployed on search duties could be lib-foi work la the outer sea«, andincidentally the vexed question or the
8 cf enemy aliens in neutral ves¬sels at present authorized by the For-Offlec might v,- settled.'

50,000 FUGITIVES
BACK IN ANTWERP

8.1
The Hague, Oct. 19. Nearly 50.000fugitives returned to-day -o Antwerpirom the Dutch frontier, the govern¬ment here having satisfied it«elf aftersending delegates to Antwerp that theiríeturn might confidently be advised.

CZAR COTS OFF
ENEMIES' TITLES

London, Oct. 1«.- A Reuter dispatch
from Petrograd says that Krr.peror
Nichola» has ordered that German and
Auttrian tubjectt who have been grant¬
ed th« honorary rank of councillor of
commerce be deprived of the title.

FALL OF VERDUN
HELD TO BE NEAR

German Army Working
to Perfection, Says

Correspondent.
By J. F. ARC HIBAI.n.

Berlin, Oct. 19 (By Wireless via Say-
ville, Long Island). At .St. Mihiel to¬

day with American Commander Gher-
hardi I saw the marvellous work of tho
German-Austrian batteries, which is

«rientifically accurate. In nil my ex¬

perience I never have seen such a

splendid spirit of confidence among
any troops. There is no thought but
victory to the last man.
The French townspeople and country

peasants apparently are happy and
most friendly with the soldiers. The
shell Mm Is always deadly accurate.
The treatment accorded by the military
authorities is extremely liberal, hiding
nothing. They allow photographing'
everywIiTo. An automobile escort was

given to us this morning. A staff offl-
rcr preeeated me with copies of the
latest London and American papers, in

strange contrast even with London,

where the truth I« not permitted. The'
Ri itish reports from this district are

absolutely absurd. They evidently are

endeavoring to hide tho losae« of yes¬
terday.

J saw one of the enemy's aeroplane,
attempt, to «emit our position, ft wat,

driven back by shrapnel. It was a won- j
derful tight. This new problem la
handled wonderfully ly the German».
The French aeroplano work cannot
compnre thus far with the German.;
The Oarasaas destroy cne nearly daily.
German eflici»ncy Is shown «very-!

where. Tho whole war machine in

working is uncanny, silent and perfect.'
Thero is absolutely no excitement and
no confusion. The horse is practically
eliminated by the automobile transport.
Verdun it sure to fall shortly Some

outer forts already have been reduced.
The French position is weakening as

my entrance into St. Mihiel proves.
(From Wliwlir Hyn<lli»t«, Inc )

TRANSPORTS SEEN AT SEA
French Officers Here to Buy

Horses and Equipment.
Paaaengera on the Atlantic Trana-

port liner Minnewaska, in yesterday
from London, reported having seen

thirty-six transports being convoyed
by British warships, about 900 mile»
off the English coast. The transport

fleet, which bad s.iled f^T^?"and Ifalifa,, carTlH ^ ***
Canadian reservists. The It... ^

« si inn«»,-4«was for an hour at a distance ofiSmiles within sight of the troop 9Leading the column, about »
K

away, steamed the Princes, Roy,] fc*hind her and about three «hio |.ni¿ahead of the first transport foiu-Jthree cruisers. The re.r 0f ¿IT*was guarded by two cruisers La*the centre of the column, about «Ifnorth and south of it «... ^
cruisers. ' r* "h
Among the passengers who ,rrf*üyesterday from Havre, on th. fSüliner La Toura.ne, were ,|x ffi

army officers, who have rom. h"r??inspect and ship to Kran., ¿J.horses, to be used in esvslry mrftillery operations. The men wtr
*

charge of Captain K. ds BsleM.^ *
he French cavalry, who i, Ul(, ¿' .

he best judge of horses |. Fl?' *He and his men will p.«, on h
".

rounded up in Texas, Loui.i.na 2Kentucky. No white or dark »Ühorses will be accepted, and thoiTSinconspicuous coats will tax« traaldence in selection. **"

In the contracts the own,,, a6guarantee ta have the animali orTttwAtlantic on or before December 1 «7
eluding th.- additional cost of artillt*!harness, bridles and saddle«, ¡t ^said the French officers will' ,«~!
about M.000,000 in the purchsssiJAmerican horseflesh.

¡¡JPi.!'¡s|jjjjjj!l|I!l!!l|,;;il!!!IIIIPiwm¡f*».¦£»»-".a« FOUNDED 1856

BROKAWBROTHERS
MENS & BOYS'CLOTHING,HATS& FURNISHINGS

We built our reputation and maintain it, on

giving value; a fact worthy of consideration
during this period of disturbed business con¬

ditions.

The great number of new customers we are

fitting out daily, is convincing evidence that our

values are appreciated and that our prices fully
meet present economic requirements.

Whether your limit is SI8 or $50 for a suit or

overcoat, our immense variety affords ample
choice for a satisfying selection.

Our garments, in cloth, lining, tailoring and
style, compared with other makes similarly
priced, reveal their superiority instantly.

Astor Place &l Fourth Avenue
ONE BLOCK FROM BROADWAY SUBWAY AT DOOR

3

For tike Home,
Hospital or Factor}

\Ä7E all appreciate the necessity of an immediate supply
? ? of Hot Water. It is not only indispensable to the

nurse in the home or institution, but equally indispensable in
your apartment and your place of business.

A Hot Water Heater furnishes you as much or as little hot
water as you need and when you need it, day or night.
We sell Hot Water Heaters on easy terms. We also have
water sterilizing machines operated by gas.

Full information may be obtained at any of the following
Manhattan or Bronx Gas Offices:

No. 157 Hester Street
Tel Spring $600

No. 130 E. 15th Street
Tel. Stuyvetant 4900

No. 36 Union Square
TeL Stuyvcsant 1302

No. 112 W.42d Street
Tel. Bryant 234$

No. 30 East 42d Street
Tel. Murray Hill 4830

No. 2084 Third Avenue
Tel. Harlem 5385

No. 281 Lenox Avenue
Tel. Morningêide 12$

No. 32 We«t 125th Street
Tel. Harlem 3533

No. 1909 Amsterdam Ave.
Tel. Audubon 4600

Cortlandt Ave. & 148th St.
Tel. Melrote 8000

No. 1815 Webster Avenue
Tel. Tremont 2610

"The Right Way is the Gas Way"
Consolidated Gas Company of New York

CEO. B. CORTELYOU, Pretident


